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Abstract
Pushing magnetic components towards higher power densities, which is often realized by increasing the operating frequency,
leads to the need for the development of more accurate design tools, for example more accurate expressions for core losses, winding
losses and leakage inductance calculations. This paper presents a new analytical expression intended to accurately evaluate the
leakage inductance of transformers in the high frequency range in which the behavior of the magnetic field within the windings is
altered. Unlike conventional expressions, which usually overestimate the leakage inductance at higher frequencies, this expression
accounts for high frequency behavior of the magnetic field and provides high accuracy when operating at high frequencies. These
high accuracy and applicability makes the derived expression of interest for designers to avoid time consuming finite element
simulations without compromising with accuracy. The expression is validated by 2-D FEM simulation, as well as by measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
High power densities in power conversion units have become one of the design requirements, particularly in high restriction
applications such as traction and offshore wind farms [1], [2]. To achieve this goal, the bulky 50/60 Hz transformers have
been replaced with high power density DC-DC converters consisting of high-frequency transformers with lower weights and
volumes. However, being exposed to higher frequencies, one should cope with extra losses coming from eddy current losses
in the magnetic core [3], [4], excess losses in the windings due to enhanced skin and proximity effects [5], as well as parasitic
elements, i.e., leakage inductance [6]–[8] and winding capacitance [9], [10], causing excess switching losses in the power
semiconductors which is usually dominant at higher frequencies [11].
Recently, there has been growing interest in utilizing dual active bridge (DAB) converters in high power applications [12].
The equivalent circuit of a DAB converter is shown in Fig. 1 in which two square voltage waveforms on two sides of the
transformer have been shifted by controlling the input and output bridges. This applies full voltage on the inductance, L, which
is used to shape the current as a power transfer element [13]. In order to achieve zero voltage switching (ZVS), the phase shift
between the bridges, ' , should be higher than a certain value resulting in the series inductance minimum value as presented
in (1). This inductance, as shown in Fig. 1, is often integrated in the high frequency transformer as the leakage inductance,
L, in order to reduce the number of components, hence achieving higher power densities.
L =
VDC1VDC2'  (   ')
2Pout2fsn
(1)
Moreover, in some applications such as resonant converters the value of L should be tuned in order to incorporate the
leakage inductance as one of the resonant elements to retain the resonant conditions [14], [15]. Hence, accurate evaluation
of leakage inductance in the design process is of great importance for designers, more specifically in high power density
applications where high deviations between the calculated and actual value can not be easily tolerated.
The purpose of this paper is to propose a new analytical model to calculate a fairly precise value of leakage inductance.
This model takes into account the effects of high frequency fields inside the conductors with all the geometrical parameters of
the transformer windings when determining the leakage inductance. Being validated by FEM simulations and measurements
on different winding configurations, this model provides a very good accuracy with wide-range applicability which could be
of interest for designers to avoid time consuming FEM simulation without compromising with the accuracy.
Section II of this paper explains the methodology used to derive the final frequency-dependent formula. Section III provides
a wide range comparison between classical methods and the new frequency-dependent expression in terms of accuracy and
domain of validity. In Section IV, the experimental results are presented and finally, Section V provides the conclusions.
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Fig. 1: Equivalent circuit of a dual active bridge converter along with the leakage inductance integrated in to the high frequency transformer,
as well as the voltage and current of the leakage inductance
II. EXPRESSION DERIVATION
Fig. 2 shows a sample 2D axisymmetric FEM simulation of the transformer windings at different values of penetration ratio,
4 as defined in (11), illustrating the computed current density distribution and magnetic field intensity in the primary and
secondary windings respectively. The dimensions of the geometry were kept constant and different values of 4 were achieved
by applying the frequencies corresponding to those values. In other words, the analysis is based on a dimensionless parameter,
4, taking into account the effects of both frequency and geometrical dimensions. The normalised magnetic field intensity
distribution on inter and intra-layer spaces, obtained from the same FEM simulation at four different values of 4, are shown
in Fig. 2 bottom.
Wleakage =
1
2

Z
H2dv
=
1
4
L(pri)I
2
1
=Wpri +Wins(1) +Wisolation +Wsec +Wins(2)
(2)
As can be seen in Fig. 2, the magnetic field intensity inside the copper windings drastically decreases by increasing the
frequency or its corresponding 4. Thus results in lower value of leakage inductances since the leakage inductance is strongly
correlated to the magnetic field intensity, as in (2), within the transformer window. This causes higher ohmic losses on the third
layer of the primary windings than the ohmic losses in the first and second layer. This is because of the fact that in contrast to
the first layer, which does not suffer from the magnetic field on its left hand side, the second layer and more significantly the
third layer suffers from the presence of the magnetic field on their left hand side. This magnetic field drop at higher frequency
is often neglected in most of the classical formulas for leakage inductance calculations which might result to inaccuracy in
high power density applications.
Fig. 3 shows the schematic of a transformer window comprising the magnetic core with a relatively high permeability of
20000, copper foil primary windings consisting of m1 layers and Nl1 turns per layer, secondary round magnet wires consisting
of m2 layers and Nl2 turns per layer and all the corresponding distances, i.e, isolation distance, insulating distance, winding
heights and thicknesses and so on.
As shown in (2), the energy stored in the magnetic field of a transformer when the secondary windings is shorted is equal
to the energy stored in the leakage inductance referred to the primary side of the transformer. Therefore, one can separately
derive the stored energy within isolation distance, primary and secondary inter-layer insulations and primary and secondary
copper areas, respectively. First, the energy stored within isolation and insulation distances are calculated since the magnetic
field intensity within these regions are constant, hence using (2) and considering a one dimensional magnetic field, one can
conclude:
Wisolation =
1
4
MLTisolationhw
Z diso
0

Nl1m1I1
hw
2
:dx
=
1
4
MLTisolation
N2l1m
2
1I
2
1
hw
diso
(3)
3Fig. 2: The magnetic field distribution profile within the transformer window at different frequencies.
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(5)
where MLTpri, MLTsec and MLTiso are the mean length turns of the primary portion, secondary portion and isolation
distance, respectively. hw is the winding height, I1 and I2 are the peak current values of primary and secondary portions,
respectively.
However, obtaining a closed formula for the stored energy inside the copper windings is not as straightforward as what
were obtained in (3) to (5) since the magnetic field pattern is not constant or linear at higher frequencies as already shown in
Fig. 2. In fact, the magnetic field has a hyperbolic pattern according to Dowell’s derivation [16]. Substituting this hyperbolic
pattern in (2), one can derive:
Wpri =
1
4
MLTprihw
m1X
n=1
Z dpri
0
H2xdx

=
1
4
MLTprihw
m1X
n=1
 Z dpri
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!
(6)
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4Fig. 3: Cross-sectional view of the winding configurations according to Dowell’s assumptions.
where Hin and Hex are the magnetic field intensity at the left and right hand side of each winding layer and can be calculated
as (8). Also,  is defined as 1+j where  is the skin depth at any particular frequency and dpri and dsec are the thickness of
the primary and secondary conductors, respectively,
Hin =
(n  1)Nl1I1
hw
Hex =
nNl1I1
hw
(8)
Substitution of (8) into (6) and (7) and rearranging for the stored energy gives
Wpri =
1
4
MLTpri
N2L1
hw
m1I
2
1"
sin( 21

)42(m21   1) + 4dpri(2m21 + 1)  2sin( 41 )(2m21 + 1) + 8dpri(1 m21)cos( 21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24sin2( 21

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#
(9)
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where 1 and 2 are the penetration ratio of the primary and secondary winding as (11)
1 =
dpri

2 =
dsec

(11)
Finally, substitution of (3), (4), (5), (9) and (10) into (2) and rearranging for L(pri) gives the final frequency-dependent
expression as
5( a ) ( b ) ( c )
Fig. 4: (a) A sample FEM simulation result. (b) Calculated Leakage inductance by the studied methods versus frequency. (c) Calculated
Leakage inductance by the studied methods versus the number of layers in each windings portion while the frequency is constant.
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It should be noted that the final expression has been derived based on foil winding configuration, however, it would be
applicable for round conductors by modifying  of the windings portion with round wire as
 =
dr
p
2
2
s
Nldr
p

2hw
(13)
III. ACCURACY INVESTIGATION
In order to investigate the accuracy of the aforementioned expression, parametric FEM simulations covering a wide range
of frequency, up to 200 kHz, have been performed. The obtained leakage inductances were then compared with the leakage
inductances calculated by the classical expressions [17], [18]. The investigated winding arrangement, illustrated in Fig. 4(a),
consists of 20 foil conductors in each winding portion, 5 layers and 4 turns per layer, with the foil thickness of 1.2 mm. All
the geometrical dimensions are kept constant while the operating frequency is swept from 50 Hz to 200 kHz.
L(classic) = MLTpri:
m21:N
2
l1
hw

diso +
m1:dpri + (m1   1)dins1 +m2:dsec + (m2   1)dins2
3

(14)
As can be seen in Fig. 4(b), the classical expression, (14), generally shows a high inaccuracy for almost the whole range
of investigation, particularly at higher frequencies. For instance, at 200 kHz, the classical expression estimates the leakage
inductance as high as 0.23 H whereas FEM simulation and the derived frequency-dependent expression shows 0.182 H and
0.18 H respectively. This significant overestimation can result in an unrealistic and costly magnetic design. This inaccuracy
could stem from the rigourous assumption made regarding the linear pattern of the magnetic field within copper conductors
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Fig. 5: Measurement setup and the manufactured transformer.
which is not a valid assumption when a conductor, conducting high frequency currents, is surrounded by a large number
of other conductors with a complex arrangement. In fact, by increasing the frequency, the magnetic field inside the copper
conductors falls quicker towards zero, consequently the leakage inductance decreases as can be seen in Fig. 4(b) where results
are determined by FEM and the frequency-dependent formula. Exceeding a certain frequency, depending on geometrical
characteristics of the windings, there would be almost no magnetic field within a conductor and thus no further decrease in
the obtained leakage inductance. This attribute can be seen in Fig. 4(b) when the frequency exceeds 120 kHz.
Fig. 4(c) shows the obtained values of leakage inductance at different number of primary and secondary winding layers
whereas the frequency is kept constant at 150 kHz. Moreover the deviation of the classical and frequency-dependent expressions
from the results obtained by FEM have been calculated by
L(deviation)[%] = 100
L(calculated)   L(FEM)
L(FEM)
(15)
As can be seen in Fig. 4(b) and (c), using the frequency-dependent formula, almost in the whole range of frequency and at
different number of winding layers, the leakage inductance were calculated with a negligible difference from the FEM results
indicating the high accuracy of the proposed expression. In contrast, the classical formula generally shows a high inaccuracy for
almost the whole range of frequency and different number of layers. According to the deviation curves illustrated in Fig. 4(c),
classical expression leads to deviations of a 30% overestimation (with 10 layers of windings) whereas the frequency-dependent
formula exhibit a deviation of always less than 10% underestimation, nevertheless at lower number of layers it is around 4%
,within the studied range which is substantially more accurate than the classical expression. In addition, dins2 and diso are
about 1 and 2 mm, respectively.
IV. EXPRIMENTAL VALIDATION
In order to verify the accuracy of the proposed frequency dependent expression, a transformer comprising ETD59 Ferrite
cores, two layers of foil conductors as the primary windings and one layer of solid round wire consisting of 37 turns as the
secondary windings, has been manufactured. The thickness and diameter of the foil and round conductors are, respectively,
0.5 and 1 mm while the porosity factor, the degree of fulfillment of the core window height, is about 0.92. Using the network
analyzer, Bode 100, the impedance of the transformer has been measured from the primary side while the secondary is shorted.
The measurement setup and the manufactured transformer are shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 6 demonstrates a comparison between the measured leakage inductance and the values calculated by the frequency
dependent and classical expressions. The overall results indicate a good agreement between the frequency dependent expression
and the measurements, whereas the classical expression is constant within the whole frequency range, demonstrating about
30% overestimation of the leakage inductance.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduces a novel analytical expression to accurately calculate the leakage inductance of high power density
magnetic components in which reliable loss and parasitic evaluation is the key for designing the transformer, as well as for
keeping the switching losses within acceptable ranges. Hence, using the energy method, a frequency-dependent expression
yielding higher accuracy in comparison with the previous analytical methods has been developed. Moreover, the derived
7Fig. 6: Comparison between the measured leakage inductance and the calculated values by the frequency dependent and classical expressions.
expression has a wide range of applicability taking into account multilayer configuration, a wide range of penetration ratio and
frequencies. In addition, it accounts for the position of the windings in the transformer window with its respective dimensions.
The high accuracy together with its wide range of applications makes the final expression a useful tool that designers and
researchers can easily implement within any optimization loops with almost no accuracy compromise.
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